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ETO CUT WEEDS 1

begun BY MAYOR

Police Ordered to Check Up

on Unsightly Lots.

ARREST IS THREATENED Mexico. He will make the ad- -

JDlimJnation of Fire Hazards to Be
Sought Owner of Property

, TTrged to Aid.

A campaign was launched yester-
day by Mayor Baker against the weed
nuisance in Portland- - By various
methods devised by the Mayor an
effort will be made to rid the resi-
dence sections of weeds, grass end
underbrush in all cases where it is
i fire menace or a menace to safety.

The opening gun came with the is-

suance of orders to the police bureau
for every patron to begin at once
checking the ownership of vacant
property weeds and brush are
bad and wherever the owner can be
found to order him to get busy with
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Plan Proves Failure.
It found that the city

cut weeds and charge
amount against property owners, this
having been tried out several

a cost til, 000,
is still from property
ovnf rs. Whether this can be done by

enactment of additional laws
either by the city council or the

has been asked of City
Attorney LaRoche.

Among plans being worked
out by mayor is that for the

by the city of scythes fof
of weeds Some

system wheraby persons might Dor
row the do the will be
worked

"The nuisance been very
bad in Portland for years," said Mayor
Baker "and it is time some
definite were into
The person who does his duty
by cutting his weeds hates to see
the adjoining lot It
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cut the weeds himself. It
a fire I am going into
subject of forcing reluctant owners
to do and expect to
some results."

SUBSTITUTES

Governor Olcott Commit- -

to Crater Lake Hotel
SALEM. Or., Aug.

Governor Olcott today named Pat
of The Dalles to succeed E. O.

McCoy of same city as a member
of the recently
to lodged
against conduct of the lake
hotel. Mr. McCoy was unable. to serve
because of personal business affairs.

V. of Ashland, also de-
clined to serve as a member of the

and been succeeded by
Bert formerly editor a
southern Oregon Among
the men by the governor
who have agreed to serve are
B. C. S. Hudson,
Bend; J. W. Siemens, Klamath

C. W. Mcdford. R. W.
Childs, manager the Portland
was named in place of C. Ains-wort- h

of who declined to

members of com-
mittee who not been

include F. H. Bramwell
and H. Van Duzer of Portland.
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An valued at was
l?ft by the late W. W. Steier. who
died in lg, this vear,

to an In
the probate division of '.lie

by David M.
Oeorge S. and Lloyd Smith,

The property is chiefly in
sroRS. notes and land Holdings.

Mr. Steiwer are
J. steiwer, and

Leland L. Stelwer snd Susan S.
Kelnhart of Fossil, and William H.
teiwr and S. of

Portland.
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Tucson, who is visiting
Bister. Mrs. Fletcher She will
leave Portland with

Miss and will ac
company her husband, who tne

of Arizona,
to Mr. von

been asked' by the Mexican gov- -

for
dress at tne exercises
at national university at Mexico

will also attend the
festivities to be held there.

Later they. will go to South America
and will visit canal Chile
and Peru. Mr. von
been asked to his advice about
the opening of secondary schools in

districts. They will be for
three months.

Genevieve was a
lunchon hostess yesterday at the Uni
versity club Mrs. von Klein

and Miss Katherine S. Arnold.
Covers were placed 12.

Mrs. Franklin Ide Fuller
Thursday afternoon at a bridge tea in
honor of Mrs. Graham Mitchell of
Arizona, who is visiting her mother.
Mrs. Frank E. Beach, Mrs. G. Gam- -
mans of Los Angeles and Mrs. R. B.
von Smid of Tucson, Arizona,
who is visiting her lilster, Mrs.
Fletcher At the hour a
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Dr. Matilda M. Grainer will leave
soon for a months' tour of
Europe. She will visit in England,
France, Italy and Spain and will do

in London.

Miss Bertha Rosenberg will return
to Portland tomorrow morning
San Francisco to be the guest of hersister, Mrs. C. F. Berg, for a few
en route to her in Evanston, 111.

Marguerite Templeton is spend
ing a fortnight visiting friends in
southern Oregpn.

a
Miss Gertrude Buehler became the

of Arthur Mueller Wednesdav at
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
A. jr . 1198 East Ninth street

Dr. Wallace Lee of Albany 1 Weiser.
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l'R03I 9 P. M. TO 3 A. M.

Delonr of 17 Miles I'rom Clatska-ni- e

to Astoria While
Paving Is Being Done.

For at least another month motor
ists bound for Astoria will either
have to time their trips for late at
night or Sunday or detour from the
main lower Columbia hicrhwav at
Clatskanie, driving over Clatskanie
mountain to Mist and- - thence to As-
toria by the inland route.- -

The reason of this is that until
October 1 at least paving operations
will be in progress between Clatska
nie and Astoria.

The Warren Construction company.
which has the contract, is making
every effort to complete the job by
October 1 and expects to do it if the
weather continues good, but there is
no ciiance that the work will be fin
ished before then.

Misses

North.

There now remain about ten milesyet to be paved between Clatskanie
and Svenson, which is some 12 miles
this side of Astoria. The
is working 4wo crews In an effort to
hurry the work through. Ono crewgoes on at 3 o'clock in the morning
and works till about noon, after which
the other crew goes on shift and
works until 9 P. M.

the main
now Is closed on week days to all
motor vehicle traffic between Clats-
kanie and Svenson from 3 o'clock in
the morning until 9 at nieht. Motor
ists wishing to avoid the detour by
way ot Mist an the Inland highway

STEIWER WORTH $323,000 ' 7 milcs loner than th
I main highway, travel througl

Inventory

mrvlvlng
Annie

8

auction
unchanged.

(president

post-gradua- te

DAY

Xece&6ary

contractor

Consequently, highway

after 9 o'clock at night and until 3
o clock in the morning. On Sundays
me nignway is open all day.

TRAFFIC VIOLATORS FINED

. E. Booth Admits He Had Been
Drinking Grape Juice.

John E. Booth, lit East Fifteenthstreet, who drove his automobile into
the side, of- an Irvington street car
at Twelfth and Jefferson streets
Thursday night, with the result that
he was arrested on a charge of reck
less driving, wss fined 100 by SIu
hicipal Judge Rossman yesterday.

Booths machine was wrecked and
a man who was riding with him was
reported to have been injured.

Booth admitted in court that he
had been drinking a little grape juice
previous to the accident. He said he
was driving about 15 miles an hourfat the time of the jecident. Both
front wheels were torn from the auto-
mobile as a result of the collision.

T. R. Talton. 512 Clay street, was
motorman of the street car which
was struck.

ROAD MEETING ATTENDED
I Wallowa Interested In Obtaining

Highway Jnto "Washington.
1ITNTKRPRIPE,' 0., 27. (Spe-

cial.) Two Wallowa county repre-
sentatives. A. C. Miller and S. t. Eur-naug- h,

are attending the Washington
State Good Roads association conven- -

Mrs. Mueller will make their home
at 3625 North Springfield avenue, Chi-
cago, 111.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hast-
ings are congratulating them on the
birth of a son, Robert Kenneth Hast-
ings, born August 18. Mrs. Hastings
will be remembered as Miss Laura
Shay.

Mrs. L. ti. LaRose of Chicago and
her two children, Louis and Patricia,are spending a month with her mother,
Mrs. Joseph Hughes, In Irvington.

Mrs. Robert H. Barclay, wife of thepostal inspector in charge of this dis-
trict, is in the city '.-o- Seattle and isstopping at the Portland hotel.

Corinthian Social club. Order of the
Eastern Etar, will give an informal
card party this evening at 8:15. Mem-
bers and friends invited. Mrs. E. R.
Williston and Mrs. W. R. Sawyer will
be hostesses.

Mrs. Caroline Green, assisted by
her daughters, Mrs. Lotta Murray arid
Mrs. Dolly Rickert, entertained theGeorge Wright sewing society at her
home, 1721 Division street. Friday;
August 20. Luncheon was served un-
der the trees. The following members
were present: Mrs. Cora Ponhay, Cora
Goodnow, Dora Thomas, Mrs. M. Wil-
liams, Lillian Pointer, W. M. Cham
berlain, Florabell McKinley, Mrs.
Maud Bradbury, Mrs. E. E. Masten,
Mrs. Inez Smith, Mrs. L. K. Broun,
Mrs. W. A. Whitcomb, Mrs. Mary Hun
ter, Mrs. Mary Chausse, Mrs. Zoa
Spreadbrough, Mrs. Louise Mite. Mrs.
Anna Brandon, Mrs. Anna M. Amer
Mrs. Josephine Mowers, Mrs. Etta
Gerven.

The Woodlawn parent-teacher- s" as
sociation will give a basket picnic at
Peninsula park, Tuesday. All parents,
teachers and friends are cordially in-
vited. Bring cup and spoon. Coffee
will be served. Dinner at 12 o'clock.

RENO. Nev.. Aua-- . 27. (SDeclal.V
Miss Zetta Underwood, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Underwood of
Lebanon, Or., became the bride of
Horace M. Wamsley, a young busi
nt;se man of Reno. The ceremony
was in St. Luke's Episcopal church
Right Rev. Arthur Wallis Kierulff
officiating. The bride has been at
the head of the commercial depart-
ment of the Reno high school for a
number of years and is a very popular
member of the teaching staff. The
couple are passing their honeymoon
in southern California.

Mrs. Mai Frledental and her two
daughters, the Mioses Hanita and
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Maxine, will leave within a few days
for California where they will spend
the winter. They will be at home to
their friends tomorrow afternoon and
evening at their apartment at the
Grace apartments, 979 Northrup
street. Miss Hanita Friedenthal, who
is the executive secretary of the
American Red Cross, is being much
entertained prior to her departure.-

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Morden have re
turned from a trip to Banff, Lake
Louise, and "Victoria, B. C.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug. 27.

28,

(Special.) The culmination of a war
romance was the wedding here yes- -
terday of Miss Lorna Dysart. daugh-,ni- s minAter of Judge and Mrs. George Dysart
of this city, and Byron Smith
Weiser, Idaho. Rev. H. W. Thompson,
commander of the soliers' home at
Retsil, Wash., performed the cere-
mony. Miss Dysart served as a Red
Cross nurse during the war and the
bridegroom was In the navy. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith will make their home at

tion this week at Everett. This coun-
ty is vitally interested in the con-
struction of a Washington highway,
an extension of the Inland Empire
highway from Clarkston, through
Asotin county to the Oregon line, to
connect with the projected Enterprise-Flor- a

extension of the Oregon high-
way system.

This will give a direct Communica-
tion 'between Wallowa county and
Lewiston and Spokane on the north.
Lewiston is S6 miles from Enterprise
by road and more than 300 by rail.

RURAL COURSES INCREASE

Vocational Agricultnre in Oregon
Shows Rapid Expansion.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 27. (Spe
cial.) Although the Smith-Hugh- es

bill was adopted by congress only
three years ago and ha been in force
in the state only two years, it waa
revealed here at the second annual
conference of the Oregon department
of vocational agriculture that high
schools of the state now have IS de- -
paVtments, partly financed by the fed
eral government and partly by appro

THE

priation of the school districts In
which the schools are located.

It was predicted that this list will
be materially increased in the next
few years.

Drain Schools Open September 2 0

DRAIN. Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
The public school here will open the
20th of September, with I. L. Lllery
of Marcola. principal. Tne teachers
in the high school and grades are
Miss Leone Graham, MIfb Ruth
Hunter, Miss Eunice Rush, Miss
May Irwin. Miss Herma Carter. Miss
Jewel Delk and Mrs. Mary Cool. F.
S. Frances, former principal, has ac-

cepted a position In Hillsboro and
moved hi family there last week.

Farm Home Borns to Ground.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Aug. 27- -

(Soeclal.) The farm home of Will
Reisinger on Fords prairie, west of
this citv. was burned to the ground
about 10 o'clock last night. Part of
the household effects saved.
Neighbors formed a bucket brigade
and saved other buildings .on the
farm.

Deputy Arrives to Take Prisoner.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Aug. 27.

(Special.)- W. Z. Smith, deputy sher
iff from Elmore county, Idaho, ar
rived here today to take back Thomas
Hinn. recently arrested by the cen
tralia police on Information from
Mountain Home, Idaho. Hipp Is al
leged to have forged several checks
pt that place.

V Cantrell & Cochrane)
Ginger Ale

Write the importers
SHERWOOD CO.

5fr Beale SU S. F.
with nahM ci ye dealer-- it

they cannot supply yoa.

DOCTORS DIFFER OH

GDIJ GUND E

Ail Agree Operations Are Still
Experimental.

SOME BELIEVE BENEFITS

Whether Period Covered Is Longer
Than by Pills of Same Sub-

stance Is Doubted.

Portland physicians differ as to
whether the grafting of goat glands
into the human body is a success incombatting old' age.

Some opinions given yesterday were
that the method held possibilities
worth experimenting with to deter-
mine their real value, while otheropinions were skeptical of real worth
or such an operation. Practically all
the physicians agreed, however, that
the operation is still in an experimen-
tal stage and as such should not re-
ceive too much credence.

"The operation can do no harm andmight do some good," declared Dr. J.
W. Morrow yesterday-- . In commenting
upon the newspaper announcement of
results obtained from such transplant
ing oi goat glands.

Benefits Held Possible.
Dr. Morrow eaid that it was possi-

ble that the operation might prove
beneficial. He said, however, that
the method was still in such an ex-
perimental stage and there was such
a limited amount of information that
he was 'unable to form a definite
opinion. '

Dr. Ralph A. Fenton declared such
an operation might be productive of
results for a time, but he expressed
doubt that the benefit would exceed
a few months.

"The profession is already familiar
with the administering of the dried
substance of such glands in the form
of pills," he said. "It is not unlikely
that the application of the glands
through an operation might similarly
prove beneficial for a time. I am of
the opinion, however, that in the
course of a few months the substance
of the grafted gland would be ab-
sorbed by the human body just as all
foreign substance is absorbed.

That Dr. Frank Lytson of Chicago
had apparently done some good work
and obtained resulrS from the graft
ing of . glands was admitted by Dr.
S. M. Gellert. He said, however, that
the practice was still in "too prema
ture a stage to determine definitely
lr the operation would become a uni
versal method of combatting old age
ana decay.

"If the theory can be ultimately
worked out to success still remains to
be seen," he said.

, Human Glands Held Best.
Dr. William F. Kaiser eaid that it

was possible that the transfusion of
glands might prove beneficial. He
said some patients who had under
gone such an operation had come un
der his notice but that he had not
studied them sufficiently to make up

yet as tQ the va,ue of the
B. of

were

gland operation. He expressed the
belief that the tise'of human glands
would prove more satisfactory than
the use of goat glands or the glands
of some other animal

The entire practice was branded
as "bunk" by Dr. H. M. Greene. He
declared that in his opinion the opera
tion was not followed by the results
claimed for it.

'I am very skeptical," declared Dr.
William House. Dr. House said that
he had had no personal experience
with the transfusion of glands and
for that reason could not epeak ex-
cept from what he had - read land
heard from fellow physicians.

PARTY HAS CLOSE CALL

Will to Salmon Residents in Car on
Plunge Over ,100-Vo- ot Bank.

WHITE SALMON, Wash. Aug. 27.
(Special.) Several .prominent resi
dents of White Salmon narrowly
escaped death in an automobile acci
dent Wednesday morning while eh
route from White Salmon to Block
House to attend a county non-par- ti

san picnic. Those comprising the
party were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jewett,
D. liunsaker, Fred Baker and Paul
McKercher.

While approaching the Lyle section
on ti moderate curve, Mr. McKercher
swung the. wheels of the car, but
control was lost, the steering knuckle
being broken. The car left the road
and dropped almost 100 feet straight
down.

Apple Shipments to Start Soon.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 27.

(Special.) E. M. Seifert, Of the Spo
kane offic of the United States
bureau of markets, was here yester
day interviewing shipping concerns
preparatory to beginning daily ship-
ping reports. Apple shipments, it is
expected, will start in a fair volume
from the northwest during early
September.

CbicVcn Dinner Sunday.
The ladles ot St. Peter's parish,

Lents, will serve their annual chicken
dinner next Sunday. August 29th, In
the church hall at Ninety-firs- t street
and Gilbert road from 12 to 2 o'clock.
At z:30 a diversified musical pro-
gramme will entertain fhe patrons.
Uents is reached by the Mount Scott
cars.

Read The Oregonian classified ads
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Boys and Girls! Today Is the Day!
Boys!

Clothes that will give real and.practical service for active wearare here for boys s e n s 1 b 1 e
clothes for fall wear.

HOW ABOUT KNICKERS?
We have a dandy line of woolknickers that range in price ac- -

cording to sizes, from 81.SO. f
S1.75. 82 and S2.95.
AND SHIRTS?

Boys' dress shirts with or with-
out collars are 9S and 81.95.

Boys' heavy work shirts areSI and 81.50.
OVERALLS $1.50 TO $2.00

Double stitched and we'll made
overalls that are made just like
dad's. They are the real thing.

Middies $2.39
White of galatea made in regula-
tion style and finished with navy collar and
cuffs. Every girl will want at least two
new for school.

Play Suits $1.65
Devonshire and denim play suits will meet
all practical purposes for fellows that want
to really play. They come in sizes from
2 to 8 years and will wear like iron.

Boys' Blouses
Blouses percale for and
Blouses and striped
Boy Blouses are $1.50.

famous Kaynee Blouses are

kiddies and
are none

TP

AID OP KEIiATIVES EXIISTtD
FOB IiUSSEL,I BRAKE.

J. Armstrong, County Assessor
Idaho, Attend

Trial in September.

Misa Delia Brake, of .

sister, and J. L. Armstrong,
assessor of Lewiston, uncle of
Russell Brake, who is held in the

jail charged with complicity
in the murder of Harry Dubinky,
Portland chauffeuf, will the
trial of the murder case early in Sep-
tember, according to Tom. Garland,
Brake's attorney.

Relatives will do in their power
to save the boy, asserts the attorney,
and Mr. Armstrong sent chief
clerk to this city to gather informa-
tion concerning the charges.

Air. Garland has received the fol-
lowing letter from Brake's
Mra. H. Brake, of Crawford, West
Virginia:

"I am you acaln n- - rritard t
Russell. It acems impossible tc

me that my on 1y arfu?'d of wurh f

O

izniiiitiunuuitHimintmiim

middies

middies

I , We Give Toys Away
For every boy girl that comes into our store to- - 1

1 day with mother or we have waiting the dandiest
kind of a toy. Some are for boys others for the girls 1

and each a thing you will be tickled with. 1

COME EARLY!
I THERE

v
IS ONE TOY FOR EVERY 1

and many opportunities for mother to save on your
I fall school clothes. Tell her this and coax her to bring

'you.
aiimtmimimMniiimnniiiiiiiiwuuiiiuuuniiiiuiiituiiiiiiH

of in dark colors school
in both light dark colors in

attend

KHS KOR

knee

line of and
and at

withor sizes
4. SI. 25: 12 to

in rib,
to

are $1.25.
for

for $1.75.

Junior Lee Unionalls $1.95
3 to 7 for

SISTER ATTEND TRIAL
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all
his
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my sun,
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YOUNGSTER

10, 16.

all
all

are

crime as or of beln
In euclt a thing as that, for has
been such a boy to
and has been po good to me.

"But I am in God and an
and and jurj

for lifs and am to act
my boy home to his RRcd
He is my baby- boy, i:y heart hasgone out for hia return every hour since 1
have of hia

NEW MILL OPENED

2 00 0 Celebra-

tion at Glenbrook, Or.
Or.. 27.

a delegation of lbn
of and a of 2500

from and
the surrounding community, the
of Glenbrook Wednesday
the of the new mill of the

Co.
The of and

of the mill a
and programme for the

and
The mill has a of

feet of a on an 8

shift and Is at The
Is to be In

to full in two

Cniform
ROSPrttTRO. Or.. Aug. 27.

AT BURNS asnAdTSY

BROWN SUGAR, while it lasts, 1iOCpound.......
Butter Advanced , fiQr
GOLD CREST BUTTER, pound UOU
Superior High Patent FLOUR, (j0 A
pound bag, each pJ.t

DELIVERED

Famous Seashore Brand MINCED 1
CLAMS, each. "Jl

12 to a Customer

PEARL QAp BAKPG
JK,

I 5
Seasoned 3 to Customer

COFFEE, POSTAGE 45
CEYLON LB

HERSHEY'S COCOA. --
'

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
Between and

for
AVholeaalera to and Restaurants.
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for children fromage up to the tiny
in "realare an exceptional value.

The are both and
2 to 6 years.

of plaid ginghams and
that are unusually

and that wear so well.
come in a full range of sises

from 6 to 14 Also
in these sizes for and

will ever take the
of Peter Thompson for

are of navyserge made in andare fresh and new. 6 to 14 years.

A RKAI. BARGAIN SATEEN
IH.OOII 75c PAIR.

Assorted sizes In white bloomers withat 08c each.
Muslin petticoats made in princess

for small children at 59c and 75 each.
Broken boys' girls' suits,

knee sleeveless, 1J3C each.
Girls' fleece-line- d union suits long

short sleeves and ankle length:
2 to SI: 6 to

Boy Scout hose coarse all sizes,
60c 75c.Buster Brown black heavy rib hose,
sizes. BOc to 75c.Old Hickory boys' hose,
sizes, 60c.

play wear 98r.
effects

Blue
The boys

For from years come these play school.
There better!

Akron,
county

Idaho,

county

mother.

writing

and
dad

BLACK

heavy

boys

murder, lmTl!catei
he alwayt

goed-hearte- d everyone
always

trusting
honest sincere sympathetlo

acquittal, ivaitjnff
comlnjf mother

and
learned trouble."

IS

People Attend Big

BUG EXE. Aug. (Special.)
With citizens
Eugene, total about

persons Corvallls.
town

celebrated
opening

Alsea River Lutpber
people Glenbrook em-

ployes supplied barbecue
lunch after-
noon evening.

capacity 15,000
lumber day, hour

valued $250,000.
plant expected operation

about weeks.

Students Vote Dress.
fSpe- -

Has

49- - O

Is,
Tins

WHITE SOAP, ROYAL POW- - OQ
Bars UL DER. 12-oz- .. each

Well Tins

JUNO PER LB.
ROSE OF TEA, .500

LB. 380

208-21- 0 Third Street, Taylor Salmon
Special Mail-ord- er Service. Write Monthly Price lilat.

Private Famillea. Hotels
Fo.on.ea Slain. 516-2- 6.

98c
School dresses

beginners school." These
dreasespatterns practical
pretty. Sizes from

Dressespercales at-
tractive
They

years. dresses
83.95.

Nothing place
dresses

school dresses. Thesepopular style

elastic style
unionlength

S1.50.

weight

suits

!ZS

Albany

capacity

PAID

82.95

3 U

i
hi

Uniform dress regulations
high students of this

decided students,
required to wear

more elaborate mid
with and

blnf
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For
Who Sew

36 - inch school percales inbright colors at 43c yard.
ginghams in plaids andchecks at 43c yard.

32-in- ch new-- ginghams for washdresses at T5c yard.
cheviot for blouses andshirts at 39e yard.

36-in- tichool plaids inweight material. 19c yard.
36-in- plaids, an

good weight, at 9SC yard.
36-in- ch shepherd check suit-ing at 49c
50-in- shepherd check suit-

ing at 69c yard.
34-in- ch Danish poplar cloth in

black and navy at yard.
36-in- French in all.

colors at SI. 2-- yard.
French serge in all

colors at 81.-4- yard.
3fi-in- all-wo- ol imperial

In all colors at S1.50 yard.

SCHOOL TOGS
for That First Day

Gingham Dresses
kindergarten

Wash Dresses $1.95

Peter Thompsons $5.95

Handkerchiefs 5cor
50c doz. 10c or $1 doz.

No child ever has enough hand-kerchiefs, livery fall they need a
new supply. Here is a chance for
mothers to provide for them, ata low price.

Hair Bows 65c
Crisp bows of taffeta ribbons In

the prettiest of colors and pat-
terns. They are tied in butterfly
style and are bright and Jaunty.

Leather Belts 49c
To wear little dresses or

wool scarfs or straight hang-
ing jackets, these belts add asports air and also make wraps
neater and warmer.

UNDERWEAR
Boy Scout hose in fine rib. all sizes, 60c.Pacemaker boys' heavy weight hose, sizes

6 to 9Vb. 50C.Boys' hose in broken line of sizes, 39c.2 pairs for 75c.Boys' good quality of coarse rib hose 35 e.or 3 pairs for SI.Children's cotton Buster Brown hose inblack, white and brown, all sizes, oOc pair.
Girls' fine lisle hose in black, white andbrown, all sizes in black, broken lino in

brown and white. 60c to 70c pair.
Girls' fine ribbed cotton hose in brown,

all sizes. 451 pair.
Children's fine ribbed hose in black onlv.cottons and lisles. all sizes, 35c. or "3

pairs for $1.
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HENRY J. DITTER, Mgr.

cial.) for
school city have

been upon by the
the girls being noth-ing than white
dles blue collars and cuffs

Portland

tbe

med-
ium

wool extra

yard.

49c

serge

with
with

of the tendency of some girls to wear
expensive clothing the students,
adopted resolutions making the uni-
form compulsory.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
blark or white skirts. Because nlan. Main 7t70, Automatic 5Rn-!- s.

Estate
iff
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Bid J
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Mothers

or

Real Mao
T. GOLDSMITH
988 Raleigh St.,

Portland, Or.
Gives

Bark Root Tonic
His Heartiest

Recommendation.
He writes:

"Having used your Bark Root Tonic
for medicinal purposes as directed,
2 tablespoonfuls 3 times daily, be-

fore meals, and have found your
medicine an excellent Stomach
Tonic and Laxative a Medicine
that really builds up a rundown
system. Bark Root Tonic has my
heartiest recommendation."
Unsolicited testimonials as the one
above continuously keep pouring
into bur office from people that
have been benefited by taking our
wonderful medicine, as their writ-
ten testimonials will attest.

Bark Root Tonic
A Mild Laxative An Appetizer

Why keep on suffering, due, in so many cases, to a
rundown system caused by chronic constipation, indi-
gestion, etc., resulting in nervous headaches, sleepless
nights and lack of appetite? Let Bark Root Tonic
assist nature. What it has done for. others it will also
do for you.

Be convinced; give it a trial today.
Sold at all reliable drug stores.

Or write

. Celro-Kol- a Co.
Portland, Oregon


